Reviewed the Minor Requirement sheet, including key details at the bottom of the sheet

Reviewed the Minor Student FAQs, available on the Blum Center website

Enrolled in/completed History 174Q (Capstone Seminar), typically only available in Spring quarters, with priority given to seniors. **Note – you cannot take this course until you have completed History 74 and have finished your internship.

Enrolled in/completed one upper division elective for the Minor

Applied to the Minor within the relevant application window (either during Winter or Spring quarter, depending on your anticipated graduation year)

Accepted into the Minor

Internship application process (starts 8 wks prior to the start of the upcoming quarter): 1) completed the Internship Preparation Form; 2) attended the General Information Session; and 3) met with the Internship Coordinator to discuss internship options.

Completed History 196SJ/Global 177SJ (or eligible alternative internship course), concurrently with your 10 wk/120 hr internship. ** Note - you will receive an add code for this course after submitting your learning agreement to the Internship Coordinator.

Completed History 174Q (Capstone Seminar), typically only available in Spring quarters, with priority given to seniors. **Note – you cannot take this course until you have completed History 74 and have finished your internship.

Completed three upper division electives, drawn from a list of eligible electives outlined on the Minor requirement sheet (or approved substitution list). The electives must be outside the student’s major, and be from at least two different departments. ** Note: These elective courses can be completed at any time during the minor.

Last step! Reviewed the Minor Requirement sheet with the Department of History Undergraduate Advisor to ensure you have completed all the requirements, and received their signature.